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Details of Visit:

Author: BigGT
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 20 Mar 2016 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

The place was very discreet and immaculate, with classy modern decoration. Easy to get to via tube
(5 min walk)

The Lady:

5'8" tall, natural 32D with long brown hair, 35yo although looks late 20s at most

The Story:

Jane was a true joy. There were some problems with the booking through the website but we
chatted via email and she resolved things very quickly, as at one point, I wasn't sure if it was a scam
or not.
That hurdle overcome, the meeting itself was a joy, the directions she gave to get to her place were
precise and simple and meant that the journey was not at all difficult.
She could not have been more charming and was chatty and engaging from the moment we met,
putting me totally at ease. It really felt like a first date!!
She initiated physical contact while chatting and moved onto undressing me and and taking me to
the shower, offering to wash me, if i wished (which I did!)
Once showered she slowly undressed in front of me, teasing me until she was completely naked
except for stockings.
She then gave amazing oral and talked dirty to me in between, until I was ready for more.
We had sex in various positions and throughout she was talking to me and seemed to be totally into
me and what we were doing.
Jane is a truly classy lady that does not disappoint.
The cost means it will be a treat as opposed to regular meetings for me, but a treat well worth every
penny.
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